City of Spring Hill and Town of Thompson's Station  
Joint Transportation Task Force  
Regular Meeting Agenda  
Tuesday, September 17, 2013 5:00pm  
(Thomson Station City Hall Conference Room)

Agenda

Call meeting to order.

Stipulation of members present

Citizen comments

Approval of August 20th minutes

**Previous Business**

1. Continue discussion of drafting a Joint Transportation Plan using the corridor management document provided by Larry McGoogin TDOT as a template.

2. Continue discussion of signal configuration at the intersection of Thompson’s Station Road and Highway 31. Can wait time be improved for north and south bound traffic by delaying switch to east and west bound traffic on Thompson’s Station Road.

3. Update and analysis of Highway 31 synchronization study. Status from Steve Clifton on his correspondence with TDOT on synchronization of 840 and Thompson’s Station Road Intersections

4. Discuss I65 Interchange Study (if available) to determine whether to make a recommendation to TDOT for the preferred location of the interchange.

Round Table Discussion

Adjourn